
 
 
 

Thank you for your interest in our Hoosier/Simpson Firesuit Program. Please see the 

attached information for ordering. The Hoosier Firesuits are available for all racers who 

run Hoosier Tires. It is a program developed to make a quality Simpson Firesuit available 

all racers at an affordable price, to help our racers be safe, and be able to purchase more 

tires! There are 4 different suit designs, with the least expensive starting at only $575. 

The only difference in the 4 suits is the design. These are custom, 2 Layer, SFI-5, Nomex 

suits, built to your measurements but can be built in standard sizes as well. Pricing and 

designs are all listed in the attached letter. Two piece suits are available as a $35.00 

option. We run this promotion all year long. Right now they are approximately 6 weeks 

to produce but can take as much as 6-8 weeks during busy periods.  If you are able to 

make it to the Indianapolis area, you can go to the Simpson Store in Brownsburg to be 

measured for your custom suit. (486 Southpoint Circle, Brownsburg, IN 46112 -- 317-

858-3100) 

 

We also offer the Hoosier Firesuits in youth sizes. We only offer the youth suit in design 

A to keep the cost down since children grow out of them so quickly. Youth sizes are $350 

for a single layer and $425 for a double layer in standard youth sizes, which can be found 

on Simpson's website, simpsonraceproducts.com 

 

Additionally, Simpson now must charge tax on orders shipped to the following states: 

Arizona, California, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, Nevada, North 

Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania & Texas. If you live in one of these states, please calculate 

your local sales tax and add it to the line for tax on the measurement/order form. 

 

Furthermore, we offer karting nylon suits and jackets if you know anyone who is into 

karting! 

 

If you have any further questions, please let me know! We hope to see you in victory lane 

wearing a Hoosier Suit! 

 
 

Susannah Stapp 
Firesuit Coordinator 

http://simpsonraceproducts.com/

